
Mr. William Baxter Bledsoe (BFA ’92, MFA ’10) has been enlisted 
to create a series of 12 unique and collectible artworks to reflect his 
very popular “Centennial” painting commemorating ETSU’s first 

one hundred years. These paintings open the mind’s door to images 
that appear throughout the campus landscapes

eliciting memories for all who have attended or maintain a 
special relationship with our region’s university. “Centennial” 
was the catalyst for the latest pieces of art created by Bledsoe.

 

Each of the oil paintings captures various campus images on 
20” x 24” stretched canvas. They reflect existing structures and 

landscapes of ETSU throughout the various seasons. The collection 
serves as an exhibition of art that will communicate an apprecia-
tion for high art and its relationship with the university. Beyond 

the original work, a series of different products, such as numbered 
prints, calendars, etc., are expected to come from the additional 

paintings. Watch for more information on our ETSU media outlets.

     The ETSU National Alumni Association is proud to offer this 
limited edition print that captured one of ETSU’s defining moments 
– the last ETSU Choral Group performance under the direction of 

Dr. Thomas Jenrette. 

     The location is significant as it is set inside First Presbyterian 
Church of Johnson City. This often-used venue allows for premium 

acoustics and accommodates larger musical groups as well as the 
audiences of alumni, family, friends and music enthusiasts. 

      As ETSU works toward establishing a campus facility that 
would address these needs, we join in support of this project by 
dedicating proceeds from these print sales to the ETSU Center 

for The Arts Initiative.

Dr. Jenrette’s Last Stand  
by William B. Bledsoe ’92 ’10

Set for Release : April 2014

Alumni Artist Collection



Dr. Jenrette’s Last Stand  by William B. Bledsoe ’92 ’10
Dr. Jenrette’s final performance as seen from the balcony.  The figures are ambiguous, except the central figure 
of Dr. Thomas Jenrette conducting. Jenrette’s skill, influence, professionalism have been adored and revered by 

ETSU students and enjoyed throughout our region and around the world.

* Artist proofs and signed works 
are limited. They will be available 
on a “first come, first serve” basis.

Type of Artwork
Artist Proof
Artist Enhanced Giclee S/N
Prints Signed and Numbered 
Prints without signature or numbering

SUBTOTAL

TOTAL
Mail Order Shipping & Handling

Method of Payment: (choose one)          VISA           MasterCard           American Express
Checks (make payable to ETSU Foundation)
CREDIT CARD NUMBER:                                                   Security Code                Expiration Date:
ORDERED BY:
Name: 
Address (No P.O. Boxes): 
City/State/Zip:
Daytime Phone:

SHIP TO: (if different from above)
Name: 
Address (No P.O. Boxes): 
City/State/Zip:
Daytime Phone:

Mail all orders to: Alumni Artist Collection; ETSU National AlumniAssociation;  P.O. Box 70709; Johnson City, TN 37614 
or order online at www.ETSUAlumni.org. Orders will be charged 9.5% sales tax. Normal Delivery time is 4-6 weeks. 

If you need to place a rush order please call 423-439-5738 as there will be an additional charge. 
A project of the ETSU National Alumni Association. ETSU is an AA/EEO employer. TBR 160-022-13 1M 

9.5% Sales Tax
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Dr. Jenrette’s Last Stand by William B. Bledsoe ’92 ’10

Set for Release: April 2014

Quantity Available
1

10
Limited
Limited

Cost per unit
$150
$250
$60
$30

Quantity

Type of Artwork
Artist Proof - untrimmed, used for Artist’s approval
Artist Enhanced Giclee - The Artist takes each print 
by hand individually, highlighting colors and fea-

tures of the work. These unique versions of the work 
have the character of the original. Each are signed 

and numbered. 
Prints, Signed and Numbered  - Each inspected by

the Artist for quality then affixed with his signature. 
Print - Without signature or numbering. 

For those that seek specific numbers that are of 
significance to them, you may request to reserve a 

particular number with your advance order. 

     Please reserve number
Reserved numbers are only being accepted with paid advance orders.

$7.00


